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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Livestock Production Systems
The evaluation of two cultivation methods to over‐sow perennial clovers into kikuyu .
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Introduction The aim of the study was to evaluate two over‐sowing practises in terms of seasonal dry matter yield ,when kikuyuis over‐sown with a mixture of perennial white ( T ri f olium repens ) and red ( T .p ratense ) clovers .Perennial white clover ( T .
repens cv ,s Haifa or Dusi ) or red clovers ( T .p ratense cv摧s Cherokee or Kenland ) were over‐sown at ５ kg ha‐１ and ６ kgha‐１ ,r espectively ,into existing irrigated kikuyu pasture using two methods . Each of the methods consisted of differentcombinations of three implements .They were a mulcher (１ ,６ meter Nobili with ３２ blades) ,a rotavator (１ .５５ meter Celli with
３６ blades) ,and Cambridge land roller used during May to prepare seedbeds .Fertiliser was applied to raise the phosphorus levelto ３５ mg kg‐１ ,potash level to ８０ mg kg‐１ ,and the pH ( KCL ) to ５ .５ .No nitrogen was applied .Dry matter ( DM ) production ,grow th rate and the botanical composition were determined .The clover content of the pasture ranged from ５ .２％ to ２０ .７％ withthe mulcher method compared to １５％ to ６０％ with the rotavator method .
Table 1 The in f luence o f the mulcher and rotavator methods on the total seasonal dry matter p roduction ( kg DM ha‐1 ) o f
kikuyu over‐sown w ith perennial white and red clover .
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倡 LSD１ : compare over years
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Results and discussion The influence of the mulcher and rotavator methods on the total seasonal DM production ( kg DM ha‐１ ) ofkikuyu over‐sown with perennial white and red clover is shown in Table １ .The DM production of the clover over‐sown with therotavator method was the highest during spring and summer of year １ .This is an indication that clovers established well duringthe winter and increased the DM production during spring and summer . The lower grass content of the rotavator method duringthe autumn of year １ resulted in a lower DM production .During summer and autumn of year １ and ２ ,the DM production of themulcher method was typical of kikuyu as indicated by the high autumn production . The rotavator method is a better method toestablish perennial white and red clover into kikuyu than the mulcher method .By using the rotavator method the clover contentof kikuyu‐clover pasture can be higher for two years than those established by the mulcher method .The results indicated that inspite of the high clover content of the rotavator method ,the DM production of the rotavator method is comparable to the DM
production of the mainly grass pasture of the mulcher method .
